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Season 2018-19 was an exciting one both on and off the pitch for the club.

On the pitch our new management team of Kevin Milne and Tony Begg guided 
us to an East of Scotland League Conference A title win and a place in the new 
East of Scotland Premier Division for season 2019-20. They have already begun 
preparations for the new season with some exciting additions already announced.

Off the pitch we were awarded the SFA Quality Mark Standard Award which 
reflects the club achieving a related list of criteria aimed at improving or 
supporting the management, development structures, administration, 
planning and welfare - all part of the club’s aim to improve in every aspect.

The club also submitted an application to become members of the national 
football governing body, the SFA, and following a strict Licensing Audit 
process, the club successfully met the requirements at ‘Entry’ 
Level and have now been accepted into full membership of the SFA.

The highest profile activity is that the club will 
enter the William Hill Scottish Cup for season 2019-20. Without the support 
of our sponsors none of these achievements would have been possible and our 
thanks go to everyone who took the time to sponsor and support us last season.

As we look to maintain the progress of the club both on and off 
the park we are asking local businesses to actively support us for 
the forthcoming season through our sponsorship opportunities.



Available Sponsor Packages

Match Programme Advertising

Pitchside Advertising Boards

Player & Management Sponsorship

Corporate Match Day Hospitality

Match Ball

penicuikathletic.com

PenicuikAthTV



Our matchday programme has received much acclaim in many footballing circles 
and is well received by all who buy it! A full colour publication of 60 pages, it is one 

of the best in the non-league market!

Advertising in The Rookie Cuikie for a season (last year we produced 22 issues) is 
available at the following rates:

FULL PAGE   £280

HALF PAGE   £150

QUARTER PAGE   £80

If interested, speak to Andy Penman, Programme Editor on
07506 516743 or email penicuikathletic@outlook.com

Match Programme Advertising



PenicuikAthTV

What an opportunity to sponsor our fastest growing and probably one of the best 
non-league club TV channels in the country.

It’s an opportunity to expose your business to thousands of football fans across the 
country week in week out with our ‘Goals’ and ‘Talking Points’ packages.

The cost is open to negotiation and initial contact should be made with

Andy Penman, Commercial Manager
07506 516743 or penicuikathletic@outlook.com



Pitchside Advertising

Fancy having your company name or logo around the pitch perimeter on an 
8 by 2 foot banner, visible to all and showing your support for the club.

The cost of a banner is £200 and if you want to double up then 
the cost is only £300 for two banners and we can even have your 
banner designed and printed as part of the package at no extra cost.

If you have an existing design then all we require is a Hi-Res PDF.

If interested, speak to Andy Penman, Commercial Manager
07506 516743.



penicuikathletic.com

Our website is one of the best on the non-league scene with over half a million hits
from as far-reaching places as Malaysia, Australia, Canada and South America.

The website is updated after every game with match reports, action photographs,
links to match videos, merchandising and all the latest club news.

Could you help us to keep it one of the best? Would you like to be on the home page
of the site for a whole season along with the other various sponsors of the club?

It couldn’t be easier to sponsor the site, costing just £300 a season, drop our
Commercial Manager Andy Penman a message at penicuikathletic@outlook.com
or phone on 07506516743.



Matchday Hospitality

Corporate Match Day Sponsorship offers an exciting day out. 
Firstly, the matchday sponsor’s name will be shown on all posters distributed 
pre-match through out the town and on the front of our match day programme.

Sponsorship of the match offers an exciting day out starting with lunch for you
and your guests, followed by match day hospitality and refreshments at halftime.

It includes free admission to the match plus a complimentary match
programme for every member of the sponsor’s party. The match day sponsor
will select the man of the match and present the award. There will be after
match drinks and the opportunity to meet the players. 

The match sponsorship will be highlighted on our Web site, Facebook and Twitter. 

The Cost is 2 Guests for £100, with £40 for every addition guest, though 
negotiation is available for large parties.

Our fixtures are available on our web site to allow you to 
select a date and match and plan ahead!

If interested then speak to Andy Penman, Commercial Manager on 
07506516743 or email PenicuikAthletic@outlook.com


